Early Math Project

Salt Dough Recipe

Ingredients

- 2 cups flour
- 1 cup salt
- ¾ cup water

Using a mixer or your hands, combine all ingredients into a firm ball. Knead until the dough is no longer sticky, adding more flour if necessary. Roll out the dough – you may want to experiment with various thicknesses. It was my experience that thicker was better. You can sculpt the dough, use a knife to cut the dough, or use cookie cutters.

You can air dry your creations or dry in a low oven (200 degrees F) for a few hours. The time will depend on many factors including size, thickness, and amount of water in the dough.

When your creations are completely dry, they can be painted or decorated. This dough makes great holiday ornaments; just punch a hole in the top while the ornament is still pliable.

You can experiment with adding dye to the dough for color, or coffee, cinnamon, nutmeg, etc. for color and aroma!